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(NAPSA)—Whether you eat
most of your meals at home or
tend to grab something on the go,
eating healthy doesn’t have to be
difficult. A good place to start is
looking at the nutrition informa-
tion located on the food package or
provided by the restaurant, espe-
cially when you look for the Amer-
ican Heart Association’s Heart-
Check mark.
You can find the Heart-Check

mark on heart-healthy foods in the
grocery store or in select restau-
rants offering certified heart-
healthy meals. In addition to look-
ing for the Heart-Check mark
when you grocery shop or go out to
eat, here are some other ways you
can make healthy choices.
Hints To Help You Grocery

Shop
•Limit your total fat to no

more than 56 to 78 grams a day,
including no more than 16 grams
of saturated fat, less than two
grams of trans fat and less than
200 mg of cholesterol in a 2,000-
calorie diet.
•Fuel up on fruits and vegeta-

bles. Your body needs vitamins
and minerals to stay healthy. Give
your body what it needs—4½ cups
every day—to make sure your
body isn’t running on empty. Try
one cup of fruits and vegetables at
every meal and two snacks with
one cup each and you’ll be on your
way.
•Check total calories per serv-

ing. Generally, for a 2,000-calorie
diet, 40 calories per serving is con-
sidered low; 100 calories per serv-
ing is considered moderate; and
400 calories or more per serving is
considered high.
•Look at the serving size and

avoid consuming more than one.
Dining Out

•Avoid such extras as cock-
tails, bread and butter, or chips
and salsa.
•Ask for butter, cream cheese,

salad dressing, sauce, gravy and
other condiments on the side, so
you can control the quantity you
consume.
•Instead of fried foods, go for

baked, boiled or grilled.
•Steer clear of high-sodium

foods such as those served pickled,
in cocktail sauce, smoked, in broth

or au jus, or in soy or teriyaki
sauces.
•Be selective at salad bars.

Choose fresh greens, plain vegeta-
bles without added sauces, fresh
fruits and beans; steer away from
cream-based or cheese dressings;
and opt for healthy vegetable oil-
based dressing, such as vinegar
and olive oil. Limit cheeses, mari-
nated salads, pasta salads and
fruit salads with whipped cream.
•As a special treat, choose

desserts and make smart choices.
Fresh fruit, fruit ice, sherbet,
gelatin and angel food cake are
better choices.
•Instead of cream, ask for fat-

free or 1 percent milk for coffee or
fat-free half-and-half. Low-fat soy
or almond milks may also be good
choices.
•Ask your server how particu-

lar foods are prepared and what
ingredients they contain.
•Ask if smaller or lunch por-

tions are available or whether you
can share entrées with a compan-
ion. If smaller portions aren’t
available, ask for a to-go box when
you order and place half the
entrée in the box to eat later.
•Ask if substitutions are possi-

ble. For example, if a dish comes
with French fries or onion rings,
ask whether you can get a salad
with vegetables with the dressing
on the side. Instead of mayon-

naise-laden coleslaw, ask if you
can get fruit or vegetables instead.
Watch Out For The Salty Six
Sodium overload is a major

health problem in the United
States. The average American
consumes about 3,400 milligrams
of sodium a day, more than twice
the level needed for a healthy
heart.
Sodium affects not just your

heart health but your appearance
as well. It can make your face feel
puffy, give you bags under your
eyes, increase swelling in your fin-
gers, and make your clothes look
and feel tighter.
Many people may be surprised

at these six popular foods that can
add high amounts of sodium to
your diet. Looking for the Heart-
Check mark on the Salty Six is an
important way to find better
options in these food categories.
1.Breads and Rolls. Some

foods that you eat several times a
day, such as bread, add up to a lot
of sodium even though each serv-
ing may not seem high.
2.Cold Cuts and Cured

Meats. One 2-oz. serving—six
thin slices—of deli meat can con-
tain as much as half your daily
sodium limit. Look for lower-so-
dium varieties.
3.Pizza. A slice of pizza with

several toppings may contain
more than half of the sodium you
need daily for good health. Limit
the cheese and add more veggies
to your next slice.
4.Poultry. Sodium levels in

poultry can vary greatly depend-
ing on the processing—sometimes,
sodium is added to poultry during
processing. Adding more salt dur-
ing cooking can increase the
already high levels in your bird.
5.Soup. The sodium in one cup

of canned soup can be more than
half the recommended intake for
the whole day.
6.Sandwiches. A sandwich

can contain more than 100 per-
cent of the daily recommenda-
tions. Try half a sandwich with a
side salad instead.

Learn More
Find out how foods qualify for

the Heart-Check mark and see a
list of certified products at
www.heartcheckmark.org.

AccessorizeYour Dinner TableWith A Heart-Healthy Label

The Heart-Check mark is a sym-
bol you can trust when seeking
heart-healthy foods in restau-
rants and grocery stores.

(NAPSA)—The chefs at ConAgra
Foods create single-serve andmulti-
serve frozen entrées for Healthy
Choice, Marie Callender’s, Bertolli
and P.F. Chang’s HomeMenumeals,
featuring real ingredients like crisp
vegetables, al dente pastas andwhite
meat chicken. Learn more at www.
supermarketguru.com.

* * *
For just 70 calories, Eggland’s

Best eggs provide 10 times more
vitamin E, double the amount of
vitamin D and omega-3 fatty
acids, and 38 percent more lutein
than ordinary eggs. To find recipes
and information on Eggland’s Best
eggs, visit www.egglandsbest.com.

* * *
Hearty, flavorful frozen meat-

balls from Casa Di Bertacchi are
available at Sam’s Club. Prepared

with 100% beef and seasoned with
real Romano cheese and Italian
seasonings, they’re made from an
authentic family recipe. For
recipes and other information,
visit www.casameatballs.com.

Clinophobia is the fear of beds.

The normal static electricity shock that zaps your finger when you
touch a doorknob is usually between 10,000 and 30,000 volts.

(NAPSA)—The Medsaway Medi-
cation Disposal System is an afford-
able and convenient way to increase
the safety of your home and dispose
of medications responsibly. It’s avail-
able in drugstores and online. Retail
locations can be found at www. med-
saway.com.

* * *
A new Ginger Lozenge from a

line known as Sea-Band Mama
contains ginger oil to fight morn-
ing sickness and 40 mcg of folic
acid to contribute to a developing
baby’s health. The all-natural
lozenge works by stimulating
digestive juices. This product is
available at Walgreens.com. For
more information, visit www.
sea-band.com.

(NAPSA)—If you ever find your-
self walking the floor with a colicky
baby, here’s something you may
find comforting: You’re not alone.
In fact, according to the Ameri-

can Academy of Pediatrics, colic—
a condition where otherwise
healthy newborn babies cry for
more than three hours a day, for
three days a week, for more than
three weeks in a row—affects an
estimated 20 percent of newborns
in the U.S.—and nearly 80 per-
cent of pregnant women are con-
cerned their baby might have it.
“Colic can be a physically and

emotionally exhausting experi-
ence for families, and many par-
ents don’t know what to do to help
relieve their baby’s discomfort,”
says pediatrician, author and
renowned children’s health expert
Dr. Alan Greene. “Several colic
solutions have been demonstrated
to be effective for some children.”

The Doctor’s Advice
•Motion. Gentle movement,

whether from a swing, a car ride, a
ride in a stroller or a parent’s arms.
•Massage. Baby belly mas-

sage can help.
•Changing the mother ’s

diet. For breast-fed babies, elimi-
nating certain foods can help—
especially if there’s asthma,
eczema or allergies in the family.
•Changing to a hypoaller-

genic formula.
•Changing feeding tech-

nique. Switching from nursing at
both breasts at each feed to pro-
longed emptying of one breast cut
colic in half in one study. Sucking
on a pacifier or thumb between
feeds can also help.
•Soothing noise. Heartbeat

recordings, white noise machines,
recordings of babies yawning or the
gentle voices of parents sshhing,
humming or singing a lullaby.
•Swaddling. Being wrapped

snugly in a wrap, such as the
SwaddleMe® wrap from Summer
Infant, comforts some babies.
•Probiotics. Compared to

placebo, taking beneficial bacteria

reduces crying for some.
•Changing bottles. Nearly 80

percent of moms with colicky babies
say bottles play a role in reducing
the symptoms. Any bottle change
can produce improvement in some
babies, but in one clinical trial,
switching to Born Free®bottles with
ActiveFlow™made a significant dif-
ference for 80 percent of babies.
“Breast is best when possible,”

Dr. Greene says, “but for the times
parents use bottles, those devel-
oped to help reduce gas, like Born
Free®bottles, can be beneficial.”
A leader in premium infant

feeding products, Born Free® clini-
cally designed the unique Active-
Flow™ Venting Technology to
reduce colic and gas. The two-part
venting system was modeled after
natural milk flow to reduce the
amount of air ingested, compared
to other bottles, and offer babies a
calm feeding experience.

Learn More
For expert tips and facts, visit

www.newbornfree.com/colicaware
ness and www.summerinfant.com.
To sign a pledge agreeing to

donate an hour of time to help par-
ents with fussy or colicky babies,
visit: www.newbornfree.com/Take
ThePledge.

CopingWith Colic

Doctors recommend the “five
S’s”—swaddling, side or stomach
holding, shushing, swinging and
sucking—to reduce the gas and
discomfort of colic.




